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I NDUSTRY DESCR I P T I ON

This industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in retailing new goods in general merchandise stores

(except department stores, warehouse clubs, superstores, and supercenters). These establishments retail a general

line of new merchandise, such as apparel, automotive parts, dry goods, hardware, groceries, housewares or home

furnishings, and other lines in limited amounts, with none of the lines predominating.

RULES OF THUMB

ANNUAL SALES PLUS INVENTORY 

15 - 20%

SDE PLUS INVENTORY 

2 - 2 .5x

EBITDA 

2 - 2 .5x

EBIT 

1 .5 - 2x
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EXPERT RAT I NGS

PR I C I NG T I P S

With the increase in competition, margins must be looked into carefully.

Sells easily, as mom-and-pops are moving in, and it's day hours only.

Very competitive market. More diversification and the astute marketers are moving to the $1-$5 spread.

There seems to be a downward pressure on profitability but the dollar stores are expanding into higher priced and

higher margin items.

AMOUNT OF RISK

2 .00 (Low=0 .00 : H igh=4 .00 )

LOCATION AND FACILITIES

2 .00 (Low=0 .00 : H igh=4 .00 )

EASE OF REPLICATION

1 .40 (Easy=0 .00 : D ifficu l t=4 .00 )

MARKETABILITY

2 .40 (Low=0 .00 : H igh=4 .00 )

HISTORICAL PROFIT TREND

1 .80 (Down=0 .00 : Up=4 .00 )

INDUSTRY TREND

2 .20 (Dec l i n i ng=0 .00 : Grow ing=4 .00 )

AMOUNT OF COMPETITION

2 .40 (Low=0 .00 : H igh=4 .00 )
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BENCHMARK DATA

Expenses (% of Annual Sales)

• Cost of Goods: 70% to 75%

• Occupancy Costs: 10%

• Payroll/Labor Costs: 15% to 17%

• Profit (pretax): 20% to 25%

Benchmark Data

Statistics (Dollar and Variety Stores)

• Number of Establishments: 85,924

• Average Profit Margin: 4.7%

• Revenue per Employee: $167,100

• Average Number of Employees: 5.2

• Average Wages per Employee: $15,741

Products and Services Segmentation

• Kitchenware and home furnishings: 19.6%

• Others: 19.2%

• Soaps, detergents, cleaning supplies and paper related products: 18.7%

• Groceries: 16.7%

• Drugs, health aids and beauty cosmetics: 13.9%

• Men's and womenswear, and other textile products: 11.9%

Industry Costs

• Profit: 4.7%

• Wages: 9.4%

• Purchases: 65.7%

• Depreciation: 0.8%

• Marketing: 1.1%

• Rent and Utilities: 8.2%

• Other: 10.1%
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Market Share

• Dollar Tree Stores Inc.: 34.1%

• Dollar General Corporation: 32.4%

• Big Lots Inc.: 7.2%

Data for Statistics, Products and Services Segmentation, Major Market Segmentation, Industry Costs, Market Share,

and Employment Size used by permission IBISWorld https://www.ibisworld.com (https://www.ibisworld.com)

QUEST IONS

Tax returns and all invoices

Paperwork, and sit and observe

Margins and vendor contacts

GENERAL INFORMAT ION

". . . the fact that smaller stores mean greater adaptability when real estate is limited. Dollar General has toyed with an

even smaller store format, Chukumba noted, helping the company squeeze more stores into crowded urban areas or

meet the needs of smaller rural markets. Other companies in the Retail-Discount group, like bigger-box closeout chain

Big Lots (BIG (http://research.investors.com/stock-quotes/nyse-big-lots-inc-big.htm)), don’t have that option.

"Another advantage: The industry model keeps labor costs low. 'You need somebody there on truck day -- someone

reliable to unload the truck -- and a good store manager,' Chukumba said. 'And that’s pretty much it.'

"Smaller stores also allow the dollar-store companies to cluster more outlets together, meaning the trucks that deliver

products to stores can hit more of them in less space."

Source: "Wal-Mart Re-Thinks Small Format Strategy As Dollar Stores Swarm," by Bill Peters, April 15, 2016, http://

www.investors.com/research/industry-snapshot/wal-mart-re-thinks-small-format-strategy-as-dollar-stores-swarm/ (http://

www.investors.com/research/industry-snapshot/wal-mart-re-thinks-small-format-strategy-as-dollar-stores-swarm/)

"But the biggest part of that changing business model has been aggressive expansion. With almost the entirety of their

inventory priced below $10, dollar stores are now offering everything from clothes to toys to a surprising variety of

groceries. While the stigma surrounding the dollar rack has slowly subsided, consumers have started finding their way

to the local buck stop. A recent survey from consulting firm WSL Strategic Retail found that 60% of Americans visited a

dollar store in the previous months. But maybe most surprising was WSL's findings that 49% of consumers earning

$100,000 or more a year have also visited a dollar store in the past three months."

Source: "How America Learned to Love the Dollar Store" by Tal Pinchevsky

Larger chains are growing fast but there is ample room for mom & pops.
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The bigger the location, the better the chance of stability

INDUSTRY TREND

"As more and more US department stores close and malls are mothballed, Amazon is being blamed for the 'retail

apocalypse' (paywall). But there’s another dynamic crippling American retailers—a shrinking middle class exacerbated

by a widening inequality gap. The effect on retail has been delayed by low interest rates but now a wave of store

closings highlights how more consumers are consistently tightening their belts in the face of stagnant wages and

reduced employment opportunities. This has been the year of the death of the middle-class suburban mall, largely

because department stores are struggling to remain relevant. 

"In response to their own economic woes, middle-class consumers have shifted away towards discount retailers. The

fastest-expanding retailers in the US are cheap, “fast-fashion” brands like Zara and H&M—and dollar stores. While the

revenue of department stores in those malls is declining, Dollar General and Dollar Tree are growing at 6.4% and 7.5%,

respectively. 

"Dollar stores are now investing in the same digital journey as other retailers and are well positioned for digitization,

mostly because their customers are late adopters of technology. This has given them time to watch and wait before

they adopt new technology too early. With 75% of the US population living within five miles of a Dollar Tree store, it is

also in the race against Amazon for last-mile delivery." 

Source: "The US middle class is disappearing, which makes dollar stores very happy" by Helen Edwards and Dave

Edwards, December 8, 2017, https://qz.com/1120552/the-retail-apocalypse-isnt-just-amazon-its-that-the-middle-class-

is-disappearing/ (https://qz.com/1120552/the-retail-apocalypse-isnt-just-amazon-its-that-the-middle-class-is-

disappearing/)

EXPERT COMMENTS

Not too difficult to replicate; needs a large amount of inventory; the larger the store, the better the variety and the

sales.

D ISADVANTAGES

Easy replication. Possible squeeze in margins down the road

Requires a big inventory
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ADVANTAGES

Very easy to operate; mom-and-pop operators are moving in at great speed; mostly all cash business

RESOURCES

IBISWorld, September 2017 - https://ibisworld.com

Dollar$tores - https://www.buckstore.com
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